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Abstract European wolf (Canis lupus) populations have
suffered extensive decline and range contraction due to
anthropogenic culling. In Bulgaria, although wolves are
still recovering from a severe demographic bottleneck in
the 1970s, hunting is allowed with few constraints. A
recent increase in hunting pressure has raised concerns
regarding long-term viability. We thus carried out a com-
prehensive conservation genetic analysis using microsat-
ellite and mtDNA markers. Our results showed high
heterozygosity levels (0.654, SE 0.031) and weak genetic
bottleneck signals, suggesting good recovery since the
1970s decline. However, we found high levels of
inbreeding (FIS = 0.113, SE 0.019) and a Ne/N ratio lower
than expected for an undisturbed wolf population (0.11,
95 % CI 0.08–0.29). We also found evidence for hybrid-
isation and introgression from feral dogs (C. familiaris) in
10 out of 92 wolves (9.8 %). Our results also suggest
admixture between wolves and local populations of golden
jackals (C. aureus), but less extensive as compared with the
admixture with dogs. We detected local population struc-
ture that may be explained by fragmentation patterns dur-
ing the 1970s decline and differences in local ecological
characteristics, with more extensive sampling needed to
assess further population substructure. We conclude that
high levels of inbreeding and hybridisation with other
canid species, which likely result from unregulated hunt-
ing, may compromise long-term viability of this population
despite its current high genetic diversity. The existence of
population subdivision warrants an assessment of whether
separate management units are needed for different sub-
populations. Our study highlights conservation threats for
populations with growing numbers but subject to unregu-
lated hunting.
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Introduction
European wolves (Canis lupus) have experienced system-
atic anthropogenic culling. After experiencing a large
range contraction (Randi 2011), they now undergo a pro-
cess of natural re-colonisation in several regions, namely in
the Alps (e.g. Fabbri et al. 2007), Iberian Peninsula (e.g.
Blanco et al. 1992; Echegaray and Vila` 2010), Scandina-
vian Peninsula (e.g. Wabakken et al. 2001) and parts of
Central-Eastern Europe (e.g. Boitani 2003). In most cases,
this re-colonisation followed legal protection of the
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species. However, wolves are still legally hunted in many
Eastern European countries, usually sustaining large
numbers (Boitani 2003), meaning that most of the Euro-
pean wolf populations remain under hunting pressure. In
spite of this, most of the conservation genetic studies to
date have focused on protected populations (see Randi
2011 for review).
In Bulgaria, wolves can be found throughout most of the
country, and records since the 19th century suggest wide-
spread hunting using various methods. In the late 1950s,
intensive poison use in efforts to contain rabies, resulted in
a severe wolf range contraction to five areas with low
human occupation by the early 1970s, with no more tha-
n an estimated 100–150 wolves remaining in the whole
country (Spiridonov and Spassov 1985). Subsequent poison
bans, in combination with inclusion of the wolf in the
Bulgarian Red Data Book and increase in ungulate prey,
allowed the population to recover to more than 1,000
individuals by the late 1990s. However, the numbers have
declined since, with 700–800 individuals remaining
according to most recent estimates (Spiridonov and Spas-
sov 2011). Wolf hunting has never been banned in Bulgaria
(excluding three national parks), and is presently still
allowed year round with no specific quotas defined.
Hunting records from the annual statistics of the Bulgarian
Executive Forest Agency (http://www.nug.bg/lang/2/
index) suggest an average of 250–400 individuals
(25–50 % of the census population) killed annually
between 2000 and 2009. An independent analysis per-
formed by BALKANI Wildlife Society estimated the
number of wolves killed annually between 2006 and 2009
at 234–249 individuals (Elena Tsingarska-Sedefcheva,
personal communication). After bounty payments for killed
wolves were stopped in 2010, most hunters ceased
reporting on the individuals killed; therefore, the official
estimates of the number of wolves killed in Bulgaria in the
last few years are not as accurate as before 2010 (Tsi-
ngarska-Sedefcheva 2013). In addition to legal hunting,
wolves are also killed by poachers through poisoning and
trapping. However, the exact numbers are unavailable,
making the assessment of the conservation status of Bul-
garian wolves an important priority. In Finland, where the
annual legal harvest is no more than *15 % of the census
population, a recent demographic and genetic crash has
been documented, with a large, significant decline in
observed heterozygosity and increase in inbreeding (Jans-
son et al. 2012). This crash was preceded by over 10 years
of strong demographic and spatial expansion, and likely
resulted from excessive hunting and poaching (Jansson
et al. 2012). This raises concerns about wolf populations
experiencing much higher and unregulated hunting pres-
sure, and justifies the need for a genetic study of the Bul-
garian wolf population.
Studies on mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) and micro-
satellite variability in European wolves revealed haplo-
type and allele sharing among local populations from
distant parts of the continent (Lucchini et al. 2004; Pilot
et al. 2006, 2010). However, local-scale genetic structure
can be detected in different regions of Europe (Pilot et al.
2006; Aspi et al. 2008; Czarnomska et al. 2013) and
elsewhere in the species distribution, and appears to be
determined mainly by ecological features rather than
geographical barriers (e.g. Carmichael et al. 2001; Geffen
et al. 2004; Pilot et al. 2006). Earlier genetic studies
suggest that Bulgarian wolves contain high levels of
genetic diversity compared to elsewhere in Europe
(Lucchini et al. 2004; Pilot et al. 2006, 2010). This could
reflect the presence of an ecologically diverse population,
large effective population sizes, or historical factors, with
Balkans being a Pleistocene glacial refugium. Alterna-
tively, gene introgression from feral dogs might have
artificially increased genetic diversity of Bulgarian
wolves. However, this can be a valid explanation only if
hybridisation occurs more frequently there than in other
parts of Europe.
No study to date has looked into the fine scale wolf
genetic structure in Bulgaria. Although wolf numbers have
increased since the 1970s, this population still faces
pressing conservation threats. The recent decreasing trend
in census size together with increasing tension within local
communities due to predation on domestic animals (Tsi-
ngarska-Sedefcheva 2007) warrants a more detailed
assessment. This is particularly relevant within the context
of IUCN reports identifying Bulgaria as a European hotspot
for mammal conservation due to abundant presence of
endangered mammals (Temple and Terry 2007), and the
inclusion of the Bulgarian wolf in Annex II of the Euro-
pean Habitats Directive (Temple and Terry 2007).
Detecting local scale genetic structure is of major impor-
tance for the effective conservation of this species. If
genetic homogeneity over large distances is the norm, then
the impact of localized mortality will be reduced. However,
if strong fine-scale population division is instead wide-
spread, then localized mortality could lead to the extirpa-
tion of unique genetic lineages that would not be easily
replaced (Leonard et al. 2007).
We have thus carried out a genetic characterization of
Bulgarian wolves using both mtDNA and microsatellite
loci. We aimed to: (1) identify patterns of population
structure within Bulgaria and consequent need for distinct
conservation management units; (2) quantify genetic
diversity and assess the genetic recovery of Bulgarian
wolves since the 1970s demographic depletion based on
contemporary data, together with the effects of increasing
hunting pressure in the past 10 years; (3) assess the extent
of hybridisation with feral dogs.




Bulgaria is located in the transition zone between Medi-
terranean and temperate continental climate. It is mainly
mountainous, with lowlands of relatively low altitude in the
north and southeast, and two large mountainous systems,
the Stara Planina (Balkan range) running across the north-
ern central part of the country, and the Rila-Rhodopean
Massif down the central southwest (Figure S1). Forests
occupy approximately 30 % of Bulgarian territory, being
dominated by oak (Quercus sp.) and beech (Fagus sylvati-
ca). A coniferous zone between 1,300–2,200 m altitude is
composed of Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris), Norway spruce
(Picea abies) and Silver fir (Abies alba) (Aladzhem 2000).
Four native species of ungulates exist in Bulgaria: wild
boar (Sus scrofa) and roe deer (Capreolus capreolus)
present throughout the country; chamois (Rupicapra ru-
picapra) present only in the highlands of Rila, Pirin,
Central Balkan and West Rhodope Mountains, and red deer
(Cervus elaphus) with a much more limited distribution.
Small populations of fallow deer (Dama dama) and mou-
flon (Ovis musimon) have been introduced in different parts
of the country, mainly hunting reserves (Peshev et al.
2004). Besides grey wolves, two other species of the genus
Canis are present, the feral domestic dog Canis familiaris
and the golden jackal Canis aureus, both distributed
throughout the country.
Sample collection
Muscle tissue samples were obtained from local hunters
between May 2000 and January 2011, and samples from
non-tanned skins were obtained between 2007 and 2011.
All samples were placed in 95 % ethanol after the collec-
tion and eventually stored at -80 C. Sample location
against present wolf distribution is presented in Fig. 1.
Exact coordinates were unavailable for some samples, and
thus location often reflects the area (usually a village)
around which the wolf was captured. The full dataset was
comprised of 112 putative grey wolves (see results),
although not all were used in all the analyses (see Table
S1). In addition, 14 samples of feral dogs were obtained
from roadkill carcasses, mainly in the western part of the
country, and from the local breed of shepherd dogs (Ka-
rakachan dog), included in the wolf–dog hybridisation
analyses (see details below).
We also included ten wolf samples from Greece geno-
typed in a previous study (Pilot et al. 2006), which were
used to assess the level of genetic differentiation between
Bulgarian wolves and neighbouring populations. We did
not have access to wolf samples from other countries
neighbouring with Bulgaria, and therefore only the com-
parison with Greek wolves was possible.
Laboratory procedures and data analysis
We analysed a 257 bp fragment of the mtDNA control
region and 14 microsatellite loci: FH2001, FH2010,
FH2017, FH2054, FH2079, FH2088, FH2096 (Francisco
et al. 1996), C213, C250, C253, C436, C466, C642 (Os-
trander et al. 1993), AHT130 (Holmes et al. 1995) and
VWF (Shibuya et al. 1994). Laboratory protocols were as
described by Pilot et al. (2006). Microsatellite loci were
amplified in multiplex PCR reactions. In cases when two or
more loci failed to be amplified, we repeated the multiplex
PCR for this particular sample up to three times. If
Fig. 1 Distribution map of all
the wolf samples collected in
this study, overlaid with wolf
distribution, both present
(Spiridonov and Spassov 2011)
and during the 1970s population
decline (Spiridonov and
Spassov 1985)
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amplification of one locus from a multiplex set failed, we
carried out a separate (non-multiplex) PCR for that locus.
Separate PCR reactions were also carried out if there were
uncertainties regarding a particular genotype at any locus
amplified in the multiplex (e.g. due to stuttering or large
differences in size between two allele peaks). In addition,
we replicated the genotyping of 14 samples (12.5 % of the
sample set) for all 14 loci. Based on these replicates, the
estimated allelic dropout rate was 0.04, and estimated false
allele rate (wrong allele size scored due to stuttering, PCR
artefacts or human error) was 0.01. The potential presence
of null alleles was assessed using MICROCHECKER (Van
Oosterhout et al. 2004), with calculations carried out for
the full wolf dataset, and for a dataset subdivided by
population clusters (see results).
For mtDNA we calculated average number of nucleotide
differences (k), haplotype diversity (Hd), nucleotide
diversity (p), Tajima’s D, Fu and Li’s D* and F* statistics
using DNASP (Librado and Rozas, 2009). Genetic structure
at mtDNA was assessed using the software GENELAND
(Guillot et al. 2008), which incorporates spatial informa-
tion into the model. This analysis was run with four inde-
pendent chains for 100,000,000 generations after
10,000,000 burn-in for K values between 1 and 5.
For microsatellite data, we estimated the expected and
observed heterozygosity, inbreeding coefficient (FIS) and
Shannon information index using GENALEX (Peakall and
Smouse 2006), while allelic richness was calculated using
FSTAT (Goudet 2001). Exact tests for Hardy–Weinberg
equilibrium (HWE) were carried out in GENEPOP (Rousset
2008) using the MCMC method with 10,000 dememor-
ization steps followed by 1,000 batches with 10,000 iter-
ations per batch. Pair-wise FST between clusters identified
in STRUCTURE was calculated using ARLEQUIN (Excoffier
et al. 2005), with significance tested using 10,000
permutations.
Effective population size (Ne) was calculated using two
linkage disequilibrium methods, as implemented in the
software packages NEESTIMATOR (Hill 1981; Ovenden et al.
2007), LDNE (Waples and Do 2008) and ONESAMP (Tall-
mon et al. 2008) with 50,000 iterations and initial Ne range
between 10 and 1,000. Samples with any missing data were
excluded (Table S1). Signals for bottleneck were assessed
using the software BOTTLENECK (Cornuet and Luikart 1996),
with significance tests done with 1,000 iterations, and with
70 % proportion of the infinite allele model for the two
phased model. A test for mode shift in allele frequencies
was also carried out.
We used the software STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al. 2000)
for the population structure analysis using microsatellite
data. STRUCTURE is not well suited to data where isolation-
by-distance is present, and may infer genetic structure with
most individuals having mixed ancestry (Structure
Manual—Pritchard et al. 2010). Therefore, we tested for
the isolation by distance through a Mantel test and spatial
autocorrelation as implemented in the software GENALEX
(Peakall and Smouse 2006).
STRUCTURE analysis was performed with four indepen-
dent runs for the predefined number of populations
(K) between 1 and 15, with 100,000,000 replicates after
10,000,000 burn-in. We used no prior population infor-
mation, and an admixture model with correlated allele
frequencies. This analysis was repeated with the addition of
the feral dog samples, in order to assess the presence of
wolf–dog hybridisation, along with other analyses dedi-
cated to this purpose (see below). STRUCTUREHARVESTER
(Earl and vonHoldt 2011) was used to assess the results and
apply the (Evanno et al. 2005) modification when appli-
cable. Genetic structure was further assessed by using the
spatial model implemented in GENELAND (Guillot et al.
2008). We ran four independent chains for 10,000,000,
after 1,000,000 burn-in, for K values 1–15.
Because both STRUCTURE and GENELAND attempt to
maximise HWE for each value of K, results can be biased
in non-equilibrium populations (e.g. populations experi-
encing strong demographic fluctuations), we also inferred
the number of clusters using the multivariate discriminant
analysis of principal components method (DAPC; Jombart
et al. 2010) employed in the R package ADEGENET (Jombart
and Ahmed 2011). We also used ADEGENET to carry out a
principal component analysis for a sample set including the
Bulgarian wolves and 10 samples from Greece, in order to
assess the level of their distinctiveness.
Possible admixture between wolves and other canids
was assessed using the program NEWHYBRIDS (Anderson
and Thompson 2002). Because three of the putative wolf
samples were identified as golden jackals (C. aureus) (see
below), the analysis was run independently for the wolf–
jackal hybridisation and the wolf–dog hybridisation. The
wolf–dog dataset was analysed using 30,000,000 iterations
after 10,000,000 burn-in, while the wolf–jackal dataset was
analysed using 40,000,000 iterations after 12,000,000 burn-
in. For both datasets, the hybrid classes tested ranged from
pure species to level three backcrosses for each species,
including both F1 and F2 crosses (thus totalling 10 dif-
ferent mixing classes).
We assessed kinship for the Bulgarian wolves dataset in
order to identify closely related individuals that likely
formed core family groups (which could include pack
members and individuals that dispersed from their natal
pack). We used the Full Sibship Reconstruction method
implemented in the software KINGROUP (Konovalov et al.
2004) to identify clusters of individuals related at the level
of Parent–offspring pairs, Full-sibs, or Half-sibs. We also
carried out parentage assignment using the software CER-
VUS (Kalinowski et al. 2007). Three different analyses were
408 Conserv Genet (2014) 15:405–417
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run: (1) Maternity analysis with all individuals as potential
offspring, and all females as potential mothers; (2) Pater-
nity analysis with all individuals as potential offspring, and
all males as potential fathers; (3) Parent pair analysis with
all individuals considered as both potential mothers or
fathers and as offspring (because the age of individuals was
unknown).
In the CERVUS analysis, an individual was accepted as a
likely parent if it was assigned to the offspring with 95 %
confidence and with no more than two mismatching loci.
However, in few cases, a more relaxed criteria was used (as
explained below), because our goal was to identify core
family groups using combined information from CERVUS,
KINGROUP and mtDNA haplotypes, rather than establish
exact genealogies within each family group. Because a
wolf pack typically consists of a single couple and their
offspring, most individuals (except for the father) should
have the same mtDNA haplotype, in addition to all being
related. Therefore, a group of individuals sharing the same
mtDNA haplotype, assigned to the same mother in CERVUS
and to the same sibling group in KINGROUP, was considered
as a family group. If one of the siblings identified in
KINGROUP was assigned to the putative mother with only
relaxed confidence level (80 %), it was still considered as
belonging to the family group, because different analyses
consistently identified it as a close relative of other group
members, and because identifying the exact relationship
was not essential for our purposes.
Results
Genetic variability of Bulgarian wolves
Three of the putative wolves had golden jackal mtDNA
haplotypes; this taxonomic classification was further sup-
ported by microsatellite data (see below). These three
individuals were excluded from all subsequent analysis,
except where explicitly stated.
Among wolves, we found six different mtDNA haplo-
types (w6, w10, w13, w16, w17, w27; frequencies in
Figure S2), all previously described by Pilot et al. (2010)
and representing both main haplogroups defined therein.
Diversity levels were high: k = 5.03 (variance = 0.12);
Hd = 0.75 (SE = 0.019); p = 0.022 (SE = 0.00029).
Positive values of Tajima’s D (2.71, P \ 0.01), Fu and Li’s
F* (0.91, P [ 0.10) and D* (1.86, P \ 0.05) likely reflect
the 1970s bottleneck, given that it was recent and involved
fragmentation into five isolated locations.
Genetic diversity in microsatellite loci was also rela-
tively high (I = 1.57; Allele Richness = 8.5). Observed
heterozygosity (0.654, SE 0.031) was lower than expected
heterozygosity (0.734, SE 0.026), resulting in high
inbreeding coefficient FIS (0.113, SE 0.019) and deviations
from HWE (Table S2). To assess potential biases in FIS
from the inclusion of related individuals, we removed all
but one individual from each family group identified in the
kinship analysis. This results in a dataset of 62 individuals,
and did not significantly change observed (0.633, SE
0.030) and expected heterozygosity (0.732, SE 0.025), nor
FIS (0.139, SE 0.020).
Positive FIS could potentially result from the presence of
null alleles. MICROCHECKER detected putative null alleles in
7 microsatellite loci when applied to the whole wolf
dataset. However, the null allele estimation is based on the
assumption that any observed deviations from HWE
towards heterozygote deficit result solely from the presence
of null alleles (see e.g. Chapuis and Estoup 2007). This can
lead to false positives in populations that deviate from the
equilibrium, e.g. due to population structure (Wahlund
effect). When we applied MICROCHECKER to two subpopu-
lations identified in STRUCTURE (see below), the number of
loci identified as having null alleles was reduced to two in
each of these subpopulations and these loci were not con-
sistent between the subpopulations (Table S3), suggesting
that null alleles are false positives resulting from violations
of HWE in our study population.
Effective population size and bottleneck analysis
Ne estimates varied from 162 calculated using NEESTIMA-
TOR to 66 calculated with LDNE using only alleles with a
frequency above 0.05 (Table 1). ONESAMP provided an
estimate which range encompassed all the values obtained
with the other methods. We thus use the mean Ne obtained
with ONESAMP in the discussion of our results regarding Ne.
We found evidence for a bottleneck only for the I.A.M.
mutation model implemented in BOTTLENECK (Table S4),
and there was no change in the expected distribution of
allele size class.
Isolation by distance and spatial autocorrelation
Mantel test showed weak and non-significant correlation
between genetic and geographic distances (R2 = 0.0222;
Table 1 Estimates of Ne for all wolf samples with corresponding








5 % CI 133.7 86.2 66.4 50.5 63.7
Mean Ne 161.1 106.7 80.2 64.9 90.0
95 % CI 200.1 136.6 99.1 86.3 214.8
In the LDNe analysis, results are shown for the analysis using only
alleles with a minimum frequency of 0.01, 0.02 and 0.05
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P = 0.992; Figure S3A). We are thus confident that the
results of population structure analysis (see below) are not
affected by isolation-by-distance. Spatial autocorrelation
values were low for all distance classes (r B 0.069), with
significant positive values found for the two smallest dis-
tance classes (25 km and 50 km; Figure S3B). The positive
correlations at small distances are likely due to the pre-
sence of kin groups, but this is counterbalanced by sub-
adult dispersal over moderate (50–100 km) and sometimes
long distances (up to about 1,000 km) (Wabakken et al.
2007).
Population structure
For the dataset without dogs, although the highest posterior
probability from STRUCTURE was for K = 6 (Figure S4), no
further groups with individuals assigned were added from
K = 3, which was also the most likely K after DK cor-
rection (Evanno et al. 2005) (Figure S5). For K = 3
(Fig. 2a), most individuals clustered into two different
groups, with a few individuals forming a cline of mixed
ancestry. The third group consisted of three individuals
identified as golden jackals based on mtDNA, further
supporting their specific identification. Five wolves
exhibited mixed ancestry with the jackal cluster, which
may be a signature of recent hybridisation between wolves
and jackals (Fig. 2).
Dataset including feral dog samples revealed a similar
pattern of population structure. Although K = 9 had the
highest posterior probability (Figure S6), no clusters with
individuals assigned were added above K = 4 (Fig. 2). The
division within wolf samples is consistent with the one
obtained from the analysis without the dog samples
(Fig. 2). In all barplots for K = 2–4, the presence of gene
flow between dogs and wolves can be detected (Fig. 2),
while in the barplot for K = 4 the introgression of jackal
DNA into some of the wolf samples is clearly visible
(Fig. 2).
No clear-cut division between the two main wolf clus-
ters was identified in STRUCTURE, i.e. most individuals
showed some level of admixture between these clusters.
For the purpose of pairwise FST calculation, individuals
were assigned to one of these clusters if they had 60 % or
higher ancestry in it, resulting in one cluster with N = 50
(cluster A) and one with N = 41 (cluster B). Pairwise FST
between the two clusters was moderate, but significant
(FST = 0.052, P \ 0.001). FIS value was smaller compared
to the overall value in cluster A (FIS = 0.063, SE 0.021),
but did not significantly change in cluster B (FIS = 0.110,
SE 0.042); both values were high enough to cause signif-
icant deviations from HWE (P \ 0.001 in each cluster).
DAPC also identified K = 2 as the most likely number
of clusters in the wolf population, although with only
marginal support relative to K = 3 (Figure S7). The DAPC
assignment plot (Figure S8) was mostly consistent with the
one obtained in STRUCTURE (Fig. 2), although DAPC
inferred a greater degree of separation between the two
clusters.
Spatial analyses
GENELAND results for the microsatellite dataset suggested an
optimal K of 13, with little support for K = 14 and 15.
However, the resulting cluster assignment map largely
reflected distribution of family groups (Figure S11) rather
than population structure. We thus focused on the results
Fig. 2 Structure bar-plot for:
a K = 3 obtained from the
dataset without feral dog
samples; b K = 2–4 obtained
from the dataset with the added
feral dog samples
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for K between 2 and 4, in order to compare them with the
results obtained in STRUCTURE, and with the GENELAND
results obtained for mtDNA (see below). A map of cluster
assignment for K = 2 revealed one main division between
the southwestern part and the rest of the study area, with
some mixed ancestry in the central geographical area
(Fig. 3a). For K = 3, we obtained two large clusters cor-
responding to these identified for K = 2, and the third
cluster that was inconsistent among runs. The clusters
obtained for K = 4 (Figure S9) were broadly consistent
with the mtDNA-based clusters described below.
GENELAND results for mtDNA showed the strongest
support for K = 4 (Figure S10). However, the geographi-
cal distribution of cluster four mainly encompassed an area
of poor sampling coverage, and was inconsistent between
runs (Figure S10).The overall pattern was consistent with
the one obtained with microsatellites for K = 2 (Fig. 3a),
involving the separation of southwestern samples, with a
further division between the Western and the Eastern
samples (Fig. 3b).
Kinship and spatial distribution of kin
We identified 14 core family groups within the study area.
Seven of them consisted of individuals killed together, thus
likely representing packs. Average size of identified family
group was 3.5 individuals (SD = 1.7; range 2–8). This
defines the average number of family members detected
rather than pack size, because it is unlikely that all pack
members were sampled, and because individuals that have
Fig. 3 Distribution of cluster
membership probability
obtained in GENELAND based on
a microsatellite loci for K = 2;
b based on mtDNA. This
represents a composite image
based on interpretation of
individual cluster assignment
maps. See Figure S10 for the
individual cluster assignment
maps, and the main text for
details on interpretation
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dispersed can be still assigned to their natal pack. Most
individuals were located within an area consistent with the
average individual dispersal distance\100 km (Aspi et al.
2006; Fabbri et al. 2007; Figure S11). Exceptions probably
represent long distance dispersal.
Hybridisation between wolves and other canids
NEWHYBRIDS results suggest that although hybridisation
between wolves and dogs is apparent, introgression of dog
genes into the wolf gene pool is limited (Fig. 4a). How-
ever, none of the feral dogs sampled exhibited pure dog
ancestry, although this may reflect recent common ancestry
between the two species (see Verginelli et al. 2005). Ten
individuals with a grey wolf phenotype showed signs of
admixture with dogs. They constituted 9.8 % of the wolf
samples analysed (see Table S5; Figure S12 for details).
Evidence for hybridisation between wolves and jackals
was much weaker, but both STRUCTURE and NEWHYBRIDS
identified several wolves that were assigned a small prob-
ability of having jackal ancestry (Fig. 4b). However,
individuals with jackal ancestry were not consistent
between STRUCTURE and NEWHYBRIDS. Larger number of
jackal samples is needed for more conclusive results.
Discussion
Genetic diversity of the Bulgarian wolf population
Diversity levels of Bulgarian wolves at mtDNA control
region (Hd = 0.75, p = 0.022) were high as compared with
other European wolf populations from European Russia,
Poland, and Iberian Peninsula, with Hd range 0.34–0.67 and
p range 0.009–0.016 (Sastre et al. 2011, Czarnomska et al.
2013) (Table S6). Observed heterozygosity at microsatellite
loci (0.654) was comparable with populations from north-
eastern Europe (e.g. 0.663 for European Russia, Sastre et al.
2011; 0.680 for Finland, Aspi et al. 2006), but higher than in
the Apennine Peninsula, the Iberian Peninsula, and Poland
(0.52–0.62; Fabbri et al. 2007; Sastre et al. 2011; Czar-
nomska et al. 2013) (Table S6). Although comparisons of
genetic diversity between different studies are not linear,
given that different mtDNA sequence lengths and different
microsatellite loci were used, important information can
nevertheless be obtained by such comparisons, particularly
if population history and present conservation status are
taken into account.
The inbreeding coefficient FIS (0.113) was comparable
with those in the Finish wolf population after the recent
crash (0.108; Jansson et al. 2012), and isolated populations
from Italy (0.127; Verardi et al. 2006) and Iberian Penin-
sula (0.177; Sastre et al. 2011) (Table S6). Although FIS
levels may be inflated due to Wahlund effect and the pre-
sence of closely related individuals in the dataset, this is
true for all the populations mentioned above, where
inbreeding has been independently confirmed using other
methods (e.g. see Randi 2011 for review of studies on the
Italian wolves). In our study, FIS remained high after
removal of related individuals from the dataset. Moreover,
similar to the Finnish wolf population (Aspi et al. 2006),
we detected fine-scale genetic clusters consisting of family
groups (using GENELAND), which may reflect an increased
genetic homogeneity of packs due to inbreeding.
Fig. 4 Hybridisation plot
obtained using the software
NewHybrids between: a wolves
and dogs; b wolves and jackals
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Observed heterozygosity levels and other measures of
genetic diversity are high in spite of the deviation from
HWE towards heterozygote deficit. This suggests that high
inbreeding is recent and not yet reducing genetic diversity.
The observed high FIS levels together with high heterozy-
gosity can occur if a recent increase in hunting pressure
leads to incestuous mating and adoption of unrelated
immigrant males that do not engage in breeding (at least
not immediately after joining the pack). Both incestuous
mating and the presence of unrelated adoptees have been
documented in other wolf populations (e.g. Je˛drzejewski
et al. 2005; Liberg et al. 2005; vonHoldt et al. 2008;
Rutledge et al. 2010). Incestuous mating may occur if a
breeding individual is lost close to the breeding season
(Liberg et al. 2005; vonHoldt et al. 2008), while adoption
can occur outside the breeding season. Je˛drzejewski et al.
(2005) documented both incestuous mating and a presence
of an unrelated, non-breeding male in one pack in an
intensely hunted population. Rutledge et al. (2010) found
that the percentage of packs with unrelated adoptees in the
same wolf population declined from 80 to 6 % after a
hunting ban. These studies provide an indirect support to
the hypothesis that the high inbreeding detected in Bul-
garian wolves results from a strong hunting pressure. A
causative relationship could only be tested directly by
comparing the inbreeding levels and pack structure in
Bulgarian wolves before and after a hunting ban. This
study provides data from before a hunting ban, and if a
hunting ban is introduced in Bulgaria, a further study may
be carried out based on a non-invasive sampling.
We should note that the inflated heterozygosity levels
might be partially explained by immigration from a
genetically differentiated population located outside the
study area. Comparison with samples from Greece showed
no differentiation from Bulgarian populations (Figure S13),
although power is limited by the small sample size (Greece
N = 10). Previous studies based on mtDNA showed sim-
ilar haplotype composition in different countries within the
Balkans (Randi et al. 2000; Pilot et al. 2010; Gomercic
et al. 2010). Milenkovic et al. (2010) revealed significant
morphological differentiation between wolves from the
Balkans and the Carpathian Mountains, but it is unlikely
that immigration from the Carpathians to Bulgaria would
be widespread over such large distances. A more extensive
study including the entire Balkan region is required to
analyse the patterns of genetic differentiation and gene
flow in this area.
Further data from Bulgarian wolves is also needed given
the detected high genetic diversity and little legal restric-
tions to wolf hunting. Continued hunting pressure with kin
structure disruption and inflated inbreeding levels can be
expected to decrease heterozygosity in the future (Nilsson
2004; Liberg et al. 2005; Temple and Terry 2007). This
was observed in Finland, where the expanding wolf pop-
ulation under moderate hunting pressure (*15 % of the
census population) experienced sudden demographic
decline combined with a significant loss of heterozygosity
(Jansson et al. 2012). In Bulgaria, the estimated legal
hunting pressure is much higher (25–50 %), and the addi-
tional mortality due to poaching, although difficult to
quantify, cannot be ignored (see Lieberg et al. 2012).
Hybridisation
Hybridisation with introgression between wild wolves and
feral dogs has been observed in other parts of Europe e.g.
(Vila` et al. 2003; Verardi et al. 2006; Godinho et al. 2011)
and is a pressing conservation concern (Boitani 2003). It is
feared that introgression of dog gene variants into depleted
wolf populations might lead to the displacement of gene
variants exclusive to wolves, and thus compromise its long
term survival in the wild (Butler 1994; Rhymer and Sim-
berloff 1996). Although hybridisation between wolves and
feral dogs can be detected in our data, it has not been
extensive as most individuals were identified as pure
wolves, few showed evidence for backcrossing, and no first
generation hybrids were detected.
Another noteworthy result is that both STRUCTURE and
NEWHYBRIDS suggest recent hybridisation between wolves
and golden jackals. Wolves are known to hybridize with
other canid species, particularly in areas of range overlap
and in cases where population depletion reduces mate
availability (Hailer and Leonard 2008). The range of grey
wolves and golden jackals overlaps in southern Asia,
Middle East, and the Balkans, and no hybridisation studies
were performed in the areas where these two species
coexist. Some north African canids originally classified as
golden jackals (C. aureus) were shown to carry mtDNA
haplotypes falling within the grey wolf clade (Rueness
et al. 2011; Gaubert et al. 2012). This was interpreted as a
taxonomic misidentification, but could also result from
hybridisation and introgression of grey wolf mtDNA into
golden jackal populations; analysis of nuclear DNA is
needed to clarify this.
Our analysis was of limited power due to the small
number of jackals, but indicates the need for further
investigation on possible wolf–jackal hybridisation in
Bulgaria. Annual estimates of jackal and feral dogs num-
bers by the Bulgarian Executive Forest Agency suggest
that more than 40,000 jackals and 20,000 feral dogs exist in
the country (although these numbers may be overesti-
mated). Jackal distribution has considerably expanded
during the last 20–30 years and it overlaps greatly with
wolf distribution (Popov 2003). There is thus ample
opportunity for hybridisation between wolves and jackals,
particularly if finding suitable mating partners is made
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more difficult by diminishing wolf numbers. It is worth
noting that the behavioural mechanism leading to hybrid-
isation may be the same as in the case of incestuous mat-
ing, i.e. it may be triggered by the loss of a breeding
individual close to the breeding season.
Demographic assessment
Results from the BOTTLENECK analysis are consistent with
the known demographic history of Bulgarian wolves.
Genetic bottleneck was not confirmed by all tests, but the
method used here is known to fail detecting recent bottle-
necks in populations that have recovered since the size
reduction (Le Page et al. 2000; Whitehouse and Harley
2001). Although the 1970s bottleneck can be considered
recent (about 13 wolf generations ago, given a mean gen-
eration time of 3 years; Mech and Seal 1987), it did not last
long, as earlier estimates in 1900 suggests a larger census
size of 1,000–1 600 individuals (Spiridonov and Spassov
1985). Therefore it is credible that the 1970s bottleneck is
being detected in modern genetic samples, but its signal
has been weakened due to recovery of genetic diversity
since then.
Current estimated census size for Bulgarian wolves is
between 700–800 individuals (Spiridonov and Spassov
2011), which implies an average Ne/N ratio of 0.12 (95 %
CI 0.08–0.29; based on Ne values from ONESAMP results).
This is larger than that obtained for Iberian wolves (0.025-
Blanco et al. 1992; 0.024-Sastre et al. 2011) but similar to
the one obtained for Russian wolves (close to 0.12; Sastre
et al. 2011). However, it is smaller than the Ne/N calculated
for Finnish wolves before the population crash (*0.28;
Jansson et al. 2012) and for the reintroduced Yellowstone
wolf population (0.26–0.33; vonHoldt et al. 2008) (Table
S6). The average Ne/N ratio expected over different taxa is
0.11 (Frankham et al. 2002), but the higher Ne/N ratios
observed in Finnish and Yellowstone wolves suggests this
is the value expected from populations under low (Finland)
or no hunting pressure (Yellowstone). Although the ratios
for both Finland and Yellowstone were obtained for pop-
ulations still experiencing growth, the bias introduced by
this is expected to lower Ne/N ratio rather than increase it.
Notably, the Ne/N ratio in the Finnish population dropped
to 0.097 after the demographic crash (Jansson et al. 2012).
Our estimates suggest that Ne/N ratio in Bulgarian wolves
is smaller than the values observed in more stable popu-
lations, which may indicate that Bulgarian wolves do not
realise their full reproductive potential. However, we
should note that there is at present considerable uncertainty
in estimates of census size in Bulgaria, and confidence
intervals for Ne estimates were relatively high (leading to
confidence intervals for Ne/N ratio overlapping with esti-
mates from Yellowstone and Finland). Also, although we
compared our estimates with those obtained using the same
methods in other studies if available, such direct compar-
ison was not possible for Yellowstone wolves (vonHoldt
et al. 2008). A direct comparison of Ne/N ratios between
Bulgarian wolves and another, non-harvested Eastern
European population may help assess whether and how this
ratio is affected by hunting.
Population structure
The identified population clusters correspond well to 3 of
the 5 areas where wolves survived in higher numbers
during the extreme range contraction of the 1970s (the
remaining two areas are not sampled in this study; Spiri-
donov and Spassov 1985). Individuals with mixed ancestry
between detected subpopulations represent either ancestral
polymorphism or residual levels of gene flow as the pop-
ulations diverge. The moderate but significant FST levels
between the two STRUCTURE clusters suggests the later,
while the alternative scenario of extensive mixing after
secondary contact would lead to heterozygote excess (the
isolate breaking effect; Hartl and Clark 1997), which was
not observed in our data. However, connectivity between
subpopulations might have been established only recently
following range expansions. It is also possible that indi-
viduals from other European regions might have migrated
into Bulgaria during the 1970s bottleneck increasing the
apparent differentiation, but not enough data is available in
this study to assess it. We also note that the Bayesian
clustering methods used showed some evidence for further
substructure in Bulgarian wolves, in both microsatellite
loci and mtDNA. However, four key aspects of our results
led us to adopt a conservative strategy in the identification
of population clusters: first, STRUCTURE results for higher
K-values provided no further resolution in spite of higher
likelihood scores; second, STRUCTURE results for K = 3
showed no clear genetic and spatial division between the
wolf clusters, thus suggesting some level of gene flow;
third, the multivariate approach implemented in DAPC
(that does not rely on HWE assumptions) found no support
for more than two clusters within the wolf samples; finally,
GENELAND results with the highest likelihood (K = 12)
largely corresponded to the distribution of kin groups.
Nevertheless, there are indications that our approach
might be missing further population structure. DAPC
results showed much less mixing between the two clusters,
and support for the existence of three clusters was only
marginally inferior to two clusters. Results from mtDNA
further suggest the occurrence of three (possibly four)
clusters, which would be expected in case of recent dif-
ferentiation, because mtDNA haplotype frequencies fixate
faster in a population due to lower Ne. Our sampling was
opportunistic and therefore the coverage of the wolf range
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in Bulgaria was uneven and incomplete, and this could
have compromised the detection of fine-scale population
differentiation.
Population structure in wolves is known to correlate
with environmental differences (e.g. Geffen et al. 2004;
Pilot et al. 2006). An overlap between the three identified
mtDNA clusters (Fig. 3b) and regions of distinct topogra-
phy (Figure S1) can be observed, with altitude differences
potentially reflecting different habitats with distinct ungu-
late communities, and as such, reflecting difference in prey
resource availability. Therefore, the possibility of further
undetected population substructure would be relevant for
conservation purposes, as local habitat disturbances could
affect locally adapted populations, and further reduce
genetic diversity of this species. Although data from this
study is insufficient to make strong statements regarding
fine-scale population subdivision and its causes, it high-
lights the need of further studies on wolf conservation
genetics in Bulgaria and the broader Balkan region.
Conclusions
Although Bulgarian wolves appear to be recovering well
from a severe bottleneck, with high levels of heterozy-
gosity, Ne/N ratios are low when compared to protected
wolf populations elsewhere and we thus suggest that
unregulated hunting pressure is having a notable effect on
the pack structure and inbreeding, and may be compro-
mising the long term viability of the Bulgarian population.
We detected the presence of population structure within the
region, possibly reflecting fragmentation during the period
of lower population size. Hybridisation with dogs appears
to be widespread but insufficient to cause strong genetic
introgression into wolf genetic pool. Unexpectedly, we also
have identified signals of wolf hybridisation with golden
jackals. Our results suggest that reduced mate availability
due to the hunting pressure may be promoting changes in
pack structure and hybridisation with closely related spe-
cies. Our results emphasize the need to establish compre-
hensive conservation efforts for the Bulgarian wolves, and
highlight important considerations when managing hunting
in recovering mammalian populations in Europe.
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